Master-Mind Club! Don't Miss Out
On The Serious Perks And A Top
Position In An All-New World-Wide
Exploding Matrix! That Can Make
You A Millionaire!
It's Only $7.00 Per Month!
You are about to see how joining my Master-Mind Club is about to put
money in your pocket immediately and keep building wealth for years.
Serious MONEY!
Dear friend, (If not now, then soon)
My name is Chris Hollinger, the former teacher turned entrepreneur that went
from $40,000.00 per year as a teacher and coach to over $40K per month and
more and you can do the very same this year!
Here's why and how!
I have been is business for twelve years and have mostly made my bones in the Home-based
business industry. Network marketing, affiliate marketing, creating my own distributorships
you name it I have sold it and done very well. I absolutely love network marketing and have
made money in every single program I have ever been in for 12 straight years. Do you want
to know my secret?
I never leave my marketing system up to the company! What I mean by that is - I always
create my own marketing system, because let's face it, most network marketing companies
really don't know “Jack” about actual marketing beyond, making a list of your family and
friends and getting them to join or buy whatever. Right?
Well, I'm a marketer and I know how to build systems that sell! But, more importantly...

I know how to build systems that make you money!
It has been a dream of mine to create a new network marketing company that was focused
on delivering great digital information products about marketing and business building and
creating serious wealth for the members who purchase the products.

I want a Network Marketing Company That is easy for people to build
because it has built in advertising they can plug into that actually works!
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Oh and by the way, I want you to be at the top of this matrix so all the heavyhitters and gurus are finally working for you as they roll in below you in your
downline of a WORLD-WIDE EXPLODING MATRIX!
But that's just one of the many, many perks and benefits you get by joining my
Master Mind Club today!
Building the most “Super-Profitable” World-WIDE Matrix is a huge task, that's why I created
this Master-Mind Club.
You see, we will be working together to do 2 very specific things:
1. Put immediate money in your pocket NOW!
2. Create my dream that I hope soon we'll share!
Does that interest you? I hope so! However, let me share with you now what I'm about to
launch that can put some serious money in your pocket very quickly!
What if I told you that I could get 75-100 people mailing hundreds of simple mailers to the
best home based business lists in the industry all with your name on them that paid you
$25.00 each when people mailed them in?
Would that be interesting to you? Using other people's time and money to put thousands of
dollars in your pocket every single week?

By joining my Master-Mind Club, that is exactly what is about to happen!
Here's how: Right this very second I have nearly 4500 people already in another opportunity
who will receive a letter to mail. It's called my Instant-Cash Mailer Program. This letter helps
them to build the business they are already in, but it also pays them $25.00 whenever
anyone gets the mailer and joins. Here's the deal: I take the names and phone
numbers of my Master Mind members and place them on these people's letters in
the other pay positions.
This means if you sign up as a Master-Mind Club member today for just $7.00 per month, you
will have INSTANT LEVERAGE. This is because I'll be able to place you on 75-100 of my
current teams letters that they mail out and that can pay you a $25.00 check or money-order!

YOU GET INSTANT LEVERAGE!
Now what kind of program is this? It's the kind that always makes money, especially for
those that get leverage quickly! That's what you will have. But let me be specific.
The Instant-Cash Mailer program is based on simple mailing programs that deliver checks and
money orders to your mailbox! Only I have taken this concept to it's most profitable
conclusion! I made it the best it can be and wrapped the integrity and honesty of my
reputation and business around it. After all, I'm the former teacher turned entrepreneur!
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The Instant-Cash Mailer Program should have a very long run and this
means... You should receive wave after wave of check packets coming from my office

every week! People all over love this kind of program and nowadays, they are looking for
anything with true merit that they can sink their teeth into and make some extra money
every month! This is it and you could be instrumental in bringing this program to them.
Here's what I know and why it just about guarantees your success with just this one program
that you receive when you join my Master Mind Club.
1. At any given time there are millions of people looking to make money from home.
They will be purchasing a program of some kind, from someone... Right? I mean if
they are not buying from us, then they are buying from someone else.
2. The Instant-Cash Mailer Program is the very best program of its type in the industry!
a. Most programs like this use postcards, postcards never convert as well as letters!
b. Our full color envelope gets prospects to open the letter and read it, front to back
several times.
c. The letter forces them to respond and get registered to win our monthly $250.00
drawing and pushes them to call the the members listed on the letter who they will
pay $25.00 to when they join.
d. Our full service, full color mailing system takes all the guess work out of mailing
and uses only the very best mailing lists in the industry. This is absolutely key and is
the true power of this system. Great offer, at the right time, to the right audience,
through the correct medium.

Your mailers will look good, stay out of the trash and convert
better than most other programs in this niche! Ready To Make
Some Serious CASH? I bet you are!
However, a great mailer program with “Instant Leverage” is just the start of what you will
receive when you join my Master-Mind Club for just $7.00 per month!
By joining today you get:
1. Monthly conference calls, where we work to build our big project and keep you up to
date on current marketing systems like the Instant-Cash Mailer program. This is like a
incubator of success that I really enjoy because it forces me to take the time to be
creative and collaborate with you and my other marketing maniacs!
2. Once we finish the big project we launch it out and you get to be at the top of a
World-Wide Exploding Matrix! Your order of placement is determined by when you
officially join, so complete the form and get it to my office in Wichita, KS – FAST!
3. You will also become a Beta-Tester for other systems that we create. This means you
will always be first to use systems that we design and as you can see, we create and
build system that create leverage for you.
4. A real good way to look at this process is how we will be building individual parts of a
greater whole - all of which is ultimately designed to become instrumental in our
bigger project. Our new company will launch using already proven marketing systems
that as a group we perfect while helping you make serious money!
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At the top of this letter, I told you there are some serious perks to
being a Master Mind Member, remember?
I hope you see that I'm serious about working closely with you to make you wealthy. There
is yet another serious perk that I giving you that will blow you away!

You will also receive a TOTALLY FREE position in a World-Wide
Matrix that is positioned to sweep the globe right now!

That's right! I'll pay your way in to a company that is set to sweep the world! Plus...

By joining today, you will get all the perks and prosperity of being a Master Mind Club
member and a TOTALLY FREE position in the Four Corners Alliance Group, an innovative
company that has what it takes to grow globally and build long term wealth!
I have already built this team to over 4500 people world-wide and they will receive their
Instant-Cash mailers very soon. Guess what?
They will be the ones mailing out their letters with your name
and phone number on them that pays you money. I told you
about leverage above, well this is how I'm doing it for you!
They will mail it because it puts money in their pocket quickly and builds their Four Corners
business at the same time. It does this because we offer a Free Position in Four Corners
when the prospect spends the $125.00 to join the Instant-Cash Mailer Program!
It costs $18.00 to join Four Corners, but when an order comes in for the Instant-Cash
Program, if your name is in pay position 4, you will use $18.00 from the $25.00 to pay the
new person's way into your Four Corners matrix! This is called “Paying It Forward” (PIF), a
concept built into the Four Corners System! But get this, I'm going to get you leveraged on
1000's of letters immediately as we roll out the new Instant-Cash to all my current
teammates. Because if you are on a letter in positions 1, 2 or 3, you get a check or money
order with your name on it sent in when they join and at the end of the week, my office
sends you all your checks and you take them to the bank! It's that simple! Honestly, I have
to say that there is no way for me to guarantee that 1000's will be mailed with your name on
them because...even if I place your name on most likely 60-80 other people's letters in any of
the 3 remaining positions, they still have to decide to mail their letters. Some may mail 1000
some may mail 10, while others may not mail any.

Just like they say in commercials... But Wait!

That's Not All!

Here's why: As a Master Mind Club member, you will also be part of my “New Creation
Team”. This team will work hand in glove with me during our scheduled conference calls and
emails to help create an ALL-New network marketing company! (Mentioned above)

Once we launch this new company you get in at the very top!
And the Gurus will work for you!
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This will be a special project that has been a dream of mine for a long time and together, I
know we can make it happen! It's time that you had the same opportunities usually saved
for the heavy-hitters and marketing Gurus! Now they can work for you!
They will be drawn to our new company like flies to a BBQ and help build your $$
Time is only of the essence if you want a higher position in this new project we will create
together! The order that people sign up for my Master Mind Club is the order they will go
into the new company once we create it. I feel that it will take 12-18 months to get ready to
pre-launch this new venture! So my question to you is...

What are you waiting for?

Get this!

$7.00 per month is the most expensive way to join my Master Mind Club!
If you join today and pay for a year of Master Mind Club benefits and use a credit
card, it cost you only $60.00! That's just $5.00 per month!
If you use a check or money-order, you get all the perks benefits of my Master
Mind Club for just $50.00 per year! That's averages out to just, $4.17 per month!
Now, what are you waiting for? Don't wait another single second!
Fill out the Official Master Mind Club enrollment form and begin a journey of
100% pure prosperity and lock down your position!
This Club Is A Great Place To Be, now and for years to come! Missing out is not an
option! Waiting will only allow this letter to get swept into the trash and
forgotten, until it's too late!
I'm capping this group at no more than 500 people. That's enough to make a
difference in the things we want to accomplish but not so big that it becomes too
cumbersome to work effectively. So get while the getting is not just good, but
GREAT!
I'm Chris Hollinger, the former
teacher turned entrepreneur
wishing you and yours the very
best that life has to offer!
I know that the Master-Mind Club
Is a great place to be and that you
have a great value considering all
the perks and PROSPERITY!
Join me today!

Chris Hollinger, President and Founder of American Prosperity Systems
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Official “Master Mind” Club! Enrollment Form
Rush your order today, only 500 Master Mind members will be allowed to join!
You'll get special advanced notices when new advertising system come online
You'll get “Beta-tester” status and will be invited to Club Member's Only events where we discuss
the creation and testing of new systems and launches.
You'll be offered “First Dibs” on any revolutionary changes to Four Corners and or other groundbreaking “First to Profit” insider information I or even our fellow Club Members bring that could
potentially earn you millions!
You will not only receive your Instant-Cash Mailer Program customized letter, but your name and
info will be placed on many other downline members letters. This leverages your exposure and
leads to dramatically increased profits from this proven winner! Plus all the serious perks!

Choose form of payment: Check one.

O
O
O

Charge my credit card below $7.00 per month for my Master-Mind Club membership
Charge my credit card the one time fee of $60.00 for my Annual Master-Mind Club dues
I'm enclosing a check or money order for $50.00 for the entire year of The Master-Mind Club
(Save $10.00 by paying by check or money order for the entire year. Only $50.00) Best Value!

Name: _______________________________________ Phone ______________________________
Address: _________________________________________ City _________________ State _______
Zip _____________ Email: ____________________________________________________________

CC# ___________________________________________________ Exp. ___________ CVV _______
Signature _________________________________________________ Date ____________________

AS ALWAYS – WE ARE DEDICATED TO YOUR SUCCESS, CHRIS HOLLINGER, CREATOR OF
AMERICAN PROSPERITY SYSTEMS AND PRESIDENT OF GOLDMINE WEB DESIGN, LLC
316-425-7211
americanprosperitysystems@gmail.com
MAIL: APS ~ 2020 W. 21ST ST. ~ WICHITA, KS 67203

FAX: 316-838-5353

QUESTIONS? CALL THE HOME OFFICE IN WICHITA, KS 316-425-7211
americanprosperitysystems@gmail.com
*TERMS AND CONDITIONS for all Advertising Products Purchased from American Prosperity Systems
By submitting advertising forms, I understand and agree to every aspect of this Advertising Program and agree to the following:
1. Any advertising package is for lead generation and closing purposes. As with all forms of advertising, no specific results are guaranteed.
2. Due to the upfront costs of advertising, postage, printing and services provided by professional vendors and the costs associated with maintaining the various marketing
systems, I fully acknowledge that there are NO REFUNDS for this service.
3. Should this offer be made available in the future, prices and/or terms are subject to change based on market conditions and others.
If I have any questions before submitting this application, I'm encouraged to contact any representative of American Prosperity Systems at the home office
in Wichita Kansas. Direct Customer Service Number: 316-425-7211 Email: americanprosperitysystems@gmail.com
By submitting any advertising form, I am granting you permission to contact me regarding this service or anything else by mail, fax, email, phone (live or
auto-dialer), or any other means necessary to communicate with me.
AMERICAN PROSPERITY SYSTEMS IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GOLDMINE WEB DESIGN, LLC. GOLDMINE IS THE ORIGINAL COMPANY CREATED BY
CHRIS AND KIM HOLLINGER WHEN THEY ORIGINALLY BEGAN THEIR HOME-BASED BUSINESS CAREER IN 2003. PERIODICALLY, THE NAME GOLDMINE
WEB DESIGN, LLC MAY APPEAR IN COMMUNICATIONS AND MAILING PACKAGES, SOMETIMES ABBREVIATED AS GMWD, LLC. PLEASE DO NOT BE
CONFUSED WHEN YOU SEE THIS TITLE IN THE FUTURE. WE ARE GOLDMINE WEB DESIGN, LLC DOING BUSINESS AS AMERICAN PROSPERITY SYSTEMS.

